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The delicdtc interplay between magnetism and superconductivity is

considered as one of the crucial issues for determining the mechanism uf

elect]-on pairing in high temperature superconductor materials, It is well known

that typical characteristic lengths of both the magnetic and the pairing

interactions are of the order of the atomic scale, Thus, a microscope: ,probe

such as Mbssbauer Spectroscopy (MS) should be valuable becuuse one can obtain,

via the various hyperfine interaction parmeters, structural and magnetic

information not attainable by any other method. ~tlbstituf:ion of Cu iors by an

appropriate M6ssbauer isotope that does not destroy the properties of rho CU-O

lamellates could be of extreme importance, Whereas “Fe, due

MS features may be used for extracting information pertaining

of the CU-O layers, its &pplication as a magnetic local probe

has undesirable features, Its (Fes+) own electronic mngrletic

interact with the CU2+ moments in such a way that it distorts

magnetic properties, Ttlusa diamagnetic Mbssbauer probe such

to its p]’eferrcd

to the s:r~cture

studies prol>[lt)ly

moment rruy

tho Cu.(’j 1~(-~1

a~ ] lgSn tll:lt

substitutes for copper and makes use of the trnnsfe;rod hypcrfine interoctioll to

measure the onset of maqnetlc pl~enome!:{l in the host shoul(; bLI better

!4S studies of 119Sn wore ca;rled out in antiferromfignetic

Lw(cuo, g9sno,ol)04 (214) and in superconducting GdBn2(Cuo ~9Sno ~1)307 (123),

Non-magnetic Sn4’ indeed suhstiuutes for Cu lf the right procedure for (I,ffusllly,

lIeSnO~ in CU() 1s carried o!lt , Stuclfes performed ill ?l~4 sfI[~w a larp,c q\I;I[lIIII~tIltI



temperatures down to 60 i< followed by an abrupt onset of a magnetic interaction

corresponding to HCrr(Sn) - 8.3 (7) KOe. The hyperfine field decreases with the

decreasing temperature reaching 6.0 (1) KOe at 16 K. The onset of the magnetic

interaction at the ‘l”Sn nu.leus is explained as due to a local depletion of

holes following the Sn4’ doping and a consequent quenching of the magnetic

fluctuations in its vicinity.
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ABSTRACT

lMssbauer Spectroscopy (MS) studl-s of

●ntiferromagnetic LS2(CU0 ~9Sn0 ~1)04 (214)
. .

cdBa2(cuo g9sno,01)3~7 (123). Non-magnetic.

119
Sn were carried out in

●nd in superconducting

sn4+
substltutas for Cu if the right

119
proceduro for diffusing Sn02 in CUO is carried out. Studies performad In alb

show ● large quadruple splitting (QS) down to 120 K followed by ●n onset of a

magnetic interaction roaching ● saturation internal field of Hoff - 8.7(5) KOe

●tT-30K, From the combimd nagnetic-quadrupole interaction tha angla e

formed by qzz ●nd Heff, the q-paraumtor, and the #lgn of QS wore chducod ●nd

information on tho local spin structure is derived, Studies conducted with the

123 material (Tc - 90 K) reveal ●broad unsplit line ●t temp~ratures down to 60

K followed by ●n ●brupt onset of ● magnetic interaction corresponding to Hoff

(Sri)- 8,3 (7) KOe, The hyperfine field decreases with decreasing temperature

119~n
reaching 6.0(1) We ● t 16 K. The onset of the magnetic interaction at the

4+
nurleus is ●xplained ●s dua to ● local depl~tion of bolos following th. Sn

doping and a consaquunt quenching of the magnetic fluctuations in its vicinity.

1. Introduction



The delicate interplay between magnetism ●nd superconductivity is

considered as one of the crucial Issues for determining the ❑echanism of

alectron pairing In Oe HTS materials. It is well known that typical

characteristic langths of both

the order of the atomic scale.

Hbssbauer S}actroscopy is eelf

tha magnetic and the pairing interactions are of

Thus, the need for ● tifcroscoplc probe such 9s

evident. MS, VIS the various hyperfine

inte~action parameters, is an excellent tojl for determining structural and

magnetic information not attainable by ●ny other method. Substitution of Cu

ions by ●n ●ppropriate FMasbauer isotope that does not destroy the properties of

tho CU-O lamellates could be of ●xtreme importance. Uheroas
57
Fe, due to its

●dvantagaoua ●poctroscoplcal features may be usad for ●xcracting information

pertaining to the stmcruro of the CU-O layers, itm ●pplication 88 a magnetic

local probe studies may have undssirsble features. Its (Fe3+) own ●lectronic

2+
magnatic moment may interact with the Cu momonts in such ● way that it

distorts the CU-O local magnetic properties. Thus it would be better to choose

● dhmagnetlc Nbssbauer probe that cubatitutos for copper ●nd ❑ake use of the

t:ansfarred hyperfine lntoraction co meawra tha onsat of magnetic phenomena in

the host.

In this paper we prasent recent studies of
119

Sn HS in both the

superconducting CdBa2Cu307 (CBC) [1) and the insulating ●ntiferromagnetic

La2Cu04 (MC) [2] where 1 ●t 9 Sn
4+

wassubstituted for C#+. Onepurposai, to

demonstrate tho potential of
119

Sn M for mtudiea of magnetic interaction, on

the ●tomic scale, in the lamellar oxides.

2. Bxp9rimental

Both the superconducting GBC ●nd the insulating IAC ware preparad by solid

. solid reactions of the well mixed powderad matal-oxldcs.

One of the difficult Issues concerning M ●tudlea using Impuritlos as ●
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substitutional - probe is determining its site in the lattice. 1>1s issue is of

particular importance in the case of the cuprate multi-component compounds where

the impurities are of the order of 1 at~ of the Cu. With such small

concentrations one cannot rely on such complementary methods as X-ray or neutron

diffraction to characterize the probe-site; rather one

spectral features, consistency of xesults with varying

criteria.

For the case of Sri-substitutedlamellar cuprates,

must rely on the MS

concentration, and other

the

were ●xpected to be very similar to Sn02, i.e., relativel~

spectral fetitures

broad lines due to a

small quadruple contributions and isomer shifts (1S) typical of tetravalent

tin-oxides. Indeed the first US spectra obtained ●fter the solid-solid reaction

of well-mixed constituents wore very similar to that of pure Sn02. We deduced

the Debye tempormturo (eD) from the temperature dependence of the area under the

●bsorption peak ●nd found it to be identical to pure SnO~ [31; 9U - 315215 K.

Thus it was shown that the component Sn02 did not ●ctually react with the other

constituents. A now ●pproach was taken, namely, first diffuse the Sn impurity

in the CUO ●nd then us. the resultant (Cu
o.99sno.ol)

O for the subsequent

●olid-solid reaction. Only by heating tho CUO + Sn02 mixture to 1200” C (close

to the CUO melting temperature) did the Sn substitute for Cu. This conclusion

was verified by Debye-Wailer fac:or measurements which showed a substantial

increase to % - 389(2) K. A M spectrum of (CUO ~9Sno 01)0 at room temperature

is shown In Fig. 1. Using this stock of (Cuo.99Sno,ol)0 we prepared the GBC ●nd

MC materials ●nd found &hat both retained the same high eD(sn), giving us

confidence that the Sn impurity was in Cu sites, Bloro●videnca for this

statament will be presented later.

Conductivity measurements of the CBC showed ● sharp decrgase in rcsistivlty

●t T - 90 K, the oncet of superconductivity,
c The MS measurements were c~rried
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out with sbsorbers (0.5 mg/cm2 of
119

Sn) in the temperature range of 5 - 300 K

using a He-flow cryostat and a CaSn03 source at room temperature. Measurements

above 300 K were done in a vacuum furnnce to temperatures up to 1000 K,

3. Results

3.1 THE SUPERCONDUCTING GdBa2(Cu0 ~9Sn0 ~1)307
. .

~ 119
Sn-GBC spectrum typical for ‘f> 60 K is shown in Fig. 2. It was

fitted with two components; the first was a single line ●nd the second was a

symmetrical quadruple split pair. Both components ●re typical of tetravalent

tin. The relative abundance of the 2nd component is 7(3) t, suggesting that the

majority of the substituted Sn is bound to the oxygens in ● site of rather high

symmetry. The second component has ● rather large splitting and ● significantly

large IS :hat is

●brupt change in

shown in Fig. 3.

interactim with

consistent with ● highly oxygea-deficient site. AtT<60Kan

the spectrum is observed. Spsctra recorded ●t T < 60 K ●re

They were fitted with ● pure magnetic-dipole spin-hamiltonian

●ll parameters free to vary. Attempts to fit with a pure

quadruple splitting failed; ● quadruple with that much splitting would have

displayed ● well resolved doublet. As can be seen, the magnetic splitting

cfacreases with decreasing temperature, starting with Heff - &.3(1) KOe ●t 58 K

down to 6.0(1) KOe ●t 16 K, the lowest temperature used in this sequence, This

phenomena is reversible with temperature cycling. Mssbauer spectra recorded ●t

T- 1,1 K, far belowTN (2,2 K) of

line,

3,2 THE ANTIFERROK4GNETIC La6(CuA

pure CdBa2Cu307, reveals ● single unsplit

L u,99sno,ol)04

Spectra of
119

Sri-dopedIAC recorded at various temperatures ●re shown in

Fig. 4. The spectrum ●t T - 121 K ia typical of spactra recorded ●t higher

temperatures ●rd is characterized by ●n unusually

0,75(3) mm/see,] ●nd IS - 0,14(2) mm/see, typical

4

large QS [heg2Q(l + q2/3)”=

of sn4+
- oxides. At T < 121



K a magnetic interaction is obsemed where Heff increases with decreasing

temperature, reaching saturation at T = 30 K. The fitting to these spectra was

carried out using the full spin-hamiltonian H, combining the quadruple and the

magnetic-dipole interactions, namely:

2
H(I*) - -p*(l=/I*)Heff

2
(e,d) +41~(21.1)[31z . l*(l*+l)+q(I* - 1:)]

Y

E(I) - -P(~z/UHeff

where I* (-3/2) and I (-1/2) stand for the excited and ground states,

respectively, Heff is the effective magnetic field at the Sn nuclues, e and #

define the orientation of Heff in the electric field gradient (EFG) principal

axes system, q is the ●symmetry parameter of the EFG, and A and P* are the

nuclear moments.

The hyperfine parameters obtained from the least-squares fitting to the

spectra ●t T < TN ●re the following:

IS - +0.14(2) mm/see;
2
e q /Q - +1.30(6) mm/see

LW = 1,06(2) mm/see; q - 0.90(10); e - 72(10) degrees

4- 1S(15) degrees andHeff - 8.7(5) KOe,

where LW is full line width ●t half maximum. The temperature dependence of Heff

is shown in Fig. 5 from which the N4el temperature TN - 119(1) K was derived,

4. Discussion

From both ●ets of ●xperiments it is shown that the transferred hyperfine

Jntoractfon (THI) ●t the
119

Sn nucleus is measurable ●nd can be used for studies

of magnetic interactions in the Iamellar CU*O compounds where the Cu2+

magnetically orders, Vhereas the nature of the interactions is distinctly

diffarent in the CBC and LAC cases, the mechanism giving rise to Hefi is the

same, namely, trans~er of spin density from tha d-orbitals of the Cu2+(3d9) to

the s-orbital. of Sn by covalmcy or overlap via the Cu.O-Sn pathway, A tYF~C&l]
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value of HA== - 8.5 KOe is assigned to the saturation hyperfine field of 119Sn.
eAJ.

It should be emphasized that the actual onset of a THI at

some sort of magnetic ordering of the Cu ions.

In the case of the superconducting GBC the existence

the Sn nucleus implies

of a TH1 must be due

4+
to a clustering of spins induced by the Sn impurity. It was explained as a

local electron-doping which is sufficient to recover the spin-spin correlation

normally destroyed by an excess of

spin-spin correlation length which

when the material goes deeper into

?~oles. The Heff is proportional to the

ultimately decays with decreasing temperature

the superconducting state.

In the case of the ●ntiferromagnetic I.AC,the Sn probes the onset of the

●ntiforromagnetic state ●nd directly ●ffects TN, reducing its value from 240 K

in the undoped case to 119 K for LAC - 1 ●tt Sn. The temperature dependence

H~ff shows ● strong deviation from ● S - 1/2 molecular field approximation. The

occurrence of magnetic/quadrupole interactions of comparable strengths also

●llowod the determination of the ●synmetry parameter V, the sign of the QS, and

the ●ngle e fomed by qzz ●nd Heff.

indicative of oxygen deficiency both

The relatively large values of QS ●nd q are

in the axial ●nd lateral directions,

respectively, in the Sri-Ooctahedron. The ●ngle e -72 degrees contradicts the

claim of ● neutron diffraction study [4], namely the presence of

●ntifarromagnetic ordering ●long the CU-O planes. The 18 degree tiltir,gis

comparable to that deduced from zerb-field

studies suggest that the principal axis of

5. Comcllleion

Cu-NMR measurements [5], ●nd both

the EFC is not along the c-axis,

Using the ●xamples of two distinctly differetltCU-O lamellar compounds,

namely, the insulating ●ntiferromagnetic La2(Cuo.99Snoaol)04 ●nd the

superconducting CdBa2(Cu0 ~9Sno 01)307, we have demonstrated the potontial of
.

219
Sn ●s ● !40sabaue~probe for measuring magnetic ~nteract~ons on the

6



.

microscopic scale. with proper treatment, CUO can accommodate at least 1 % Sn02

(where Sn substitutes for Cu), and the product can be used as a constlL’.lent in

the production of more complex CU-O compounds. The intimate interplay between

magnetism and superconductivity in the HTS compounds can be sensed by
119

Sn MS,

and, this feature will be probably be useful in future studier of the copper

oxide lamellar materials.
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Figure

Fig. 1

Fig, 2

Fig, 3

Captions:

A spectrum of (Cu
119m~no

0.99%.01)
O at T - 318 K ●gainst a Ca

3

source ●t 300 K. The fittingw~s dor,eassuming ● symmetrical

quadruple doublet, The parameters deduced (In mm/see) were: IS -

-0.07(3), QS -0.52(5) ●ndLW- 1.03(8).

A spectrum typical of GdBa2(Cuo ~9Sno 01)307 ●t T > 60 K. The. .

parameters deduced for the 1st site (solid curve) were: IS - 0.01

(1), Qs- 0, LW -1.1(1). For the sacond site (dotted cu~e): IS -

0.36(7), QS-O.9(1), ●ndl,W- 1,1(1).

Spectra of GdEa2(Cuo ~9Sno 01)307 ●t T < 60 K. The least-squares
. .

fitting was made ●ssuming * pure magnetic interaction. The 1S ●nd LW
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values (in mm/see) were 0.06(5) and 1.1(1), respectively. Heff varied

from 8.28(7) KOe at 58 K, to 7.46(6) KOe at 44 K, and 6.00(8) KOe at

16 K.

Fig. 4 Typical spectra of La2(Cuo ~9Sn0 ~1)04. For T> 121 K a pure
. .

quadruple splitting is assumed. At T < 121 K the fitting was done

●ssuming a combined magnetic/quadrupole interaction (see text).

Fig. 5 Heff
‘Sri)‘ersus T ‘0= ‘2(cu0.99sn0.01)04” ‘e ‘O1id CUne

corresponds to ● molecular field ●pproximation with S - 1/2.

Experimental values for the Ndel temperature ●nd the saturation

hyperfine field were 119 K ●nd 8.7 KOe, respectively.
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